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Abstract
Water scarcity has been well pronounced in the Middle East Region; however, Lebanon is still characterized by wet climate
and sufficient water resources. It is a paradox that Lebanon is now under water stress, and many contradictory studies on
the climate of Lebanon attributed water stress to the changing climate. Most of these studies were applied with incomplete
climatic data records. Therefore, all management approaches were implemented after considering climate as a major influencer on water resources. In this study, the Emberger Aridity Index (EAi) was employed to investigate the climate regime
of Lebanon over more than 30 years focusing on ten representative meteorological stations where comprehensive climatic
records were analysed and supported by remotely sensed data. The EAi indicates that Lebanon is still characterized by humid
climate, which conflicts with the concept of drought existence. Thus, 47% of the Lebanese territory is characterized by humid
to sub-humid climate and 29% by semi-arid climate according to Emberger classification. This obviously shows that even
the climate impact has a role on water scarcity, but it is not the principal influencer. The results of this study help applying
new approaches for water management where the negative human interference should be accounted. It guides stakeholder
and decision-maker to follow appropriate water and agricultural policies and strategies for better sustainable development.
Keywords Water deficit · Increased temperature · Human interference · Rainfall patterns · Middle East

Introduction
Lebanon with its small geographic area (10,452 km2)
encompasses remarkable geomorphology where rugged
mountainous topography is dominant and discriminates
Lebanon from the surrounding Middle East Regions. This
particular geomorphology makes the climate of Lebanon
as normally wet, in which it is reflected on sufficient water
resources.
In fact, the two parallel mountain ridges of Lebanon facing the Mediterranean Sea create a meteorological barrier
that captures the cold air masses derived from the Mediterranean and condensates them as rain and snow. Therefore,
the entire Lebanon is characterized by the Mediterranean
climate with four distinguished seasons which are in general,
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moderately cold and rainy in winter, hot and humid in summer and mild in spring and autumn.
In Lebanon, there are several studies done on climate and
the related topics on water, agriculture and energy (Arkadan
2008; Shaban 2009; Halawani 2009; Portoghese et al. 2013;
Telesca et al. 2018). The general climatic figure in Lebanon
reveals that the annual rainfall rate ranges between 650 mm
on the coast and 1500 mm on the mountain crests, and it
averages about 910 mm (Shaban and Houhou 2015). Furthermore, snow covers annually more than 25% of the Lebanese territory and remains for a couple of months on the top
mountains. Moreover, the average temperature in Lebanon
changes between 21 and 23 °C.
Since the last three decades, Lebanon is witnessing serious water problem and many surface and sub-surface water
resources are now under stress. Thus, water availability has
been decreased from 1350 to 980 m3/capita/year. Also, the
discharge in rivers has been decreased by about 60% over
the last four decades (Shaban 2011). This is also the case
for springs where most of them have been dried. In addition, groundwater is also subjected to abrupt decrease in the
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pumping rate, while the water table of the major aquifers has
been lowered to more than 25–30 m.
Although there is discrepancy about the major reasons
behind this unfavourable situation on water resources in
Lebanon, many studies attributed it to the climate change,
such as Bou Zeid and El-Fadel (2002), Hreiche et al.
(2009), GIZ (2013) and Haddad et al. (2014), UNDP and
MoE (2018). Likewise in many regions worldwide, climate
change has lately occupied a wide spectrum of discussion
in Lebanon. According to the Ministry of Environment in
Lebanon (MoE 2011), climate predictions showed that by
2040, temperature rate will increase from around 1 °C on
the coast to 2 °C in the mainland. Besides, rainfall projections indicated a decrease between 10 and 20% by 2040.
In addition, the drought periods, over the entire country,
will become 9 days longer by 2040. In this respect, UNDP
and MoE (2018) stated that climate change will induce a
reduction between 40 and 70% of the snow cover with an
increased temperature between of 2 and 4 °C. This in turn
will reduce the amount of water that feeds rivers, springs
and groundwater.
Nevertheless, discrepancy often exists while investigating climatic parameters due to different method applied as
well as when time series data are incomplete. This is the
case in Lebanon where diverse descriptions for climate
exist and Lebanon is often described as semi-arid region in
the dry season and humid to sub-humid in the wet season
(NC 2011), while Shaban and Houhou (2015) described the
Lebanon’s climate as humid to sub-humid.
Recent data analysis showed that there are obvious oscillations in the climatic conditions in different regions in
Lebanon (Shaban and Hamze 2017), and the estimated rainfall rate was found to be abruptly fluctuating even between
neighbouring regions and within a range of ± 200 mm over
the last four decades, but no remarkable change has been
reported in the total volume of rainfall (CNRS-L 2015). In
addition, torrential rain becomes a common precipitation
pattern, and there is a remarkable shifting in the existing
seasons.
There are many methods applied to identify the climate
behaviour and trends in Lebanon. Nevertheless, most of
these methods were applied with incomplete data records,
and some of them were applied to small-scale areas. Most of
these methods aimed at analysing drought and aridity or to
determine the impact of climate change on water resources
and the agricultural sector. However, the results were contradictory and came up with different findings.
Generally, drought is described as a long-term moisture
deficiency with rainfall below the average. Some studies
declared that drought can be annual, seasonal and even
monthly event (Gabriels 2007). Besides, aridity is defined
according to Smiley and Zumberge (1971), as a physical
phenomenon that linked with dryness, desertification and
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paucity of fertile vegetation cover. Moreover, aridity often
occurs with strong insolation, increased temperature, low air
humidity and high evapotranspiration.
Lebanon is still in urgent need to enhance the status of its
water sector and to follow successful approaches for water
management in order to meet the agenda of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) 2030. This needs a comprehensive understanding and knowledge of the major deriving
forces, including mainly the climatic regime of the country.
In this study, the Emberger Aridity Index has been
employed to characterize the climatic setting of Lebanon.
Hence, it was selected here for investigation, because it is
calculated from the two influencing parameters (i.e. rainfall and temperature) measures which are almost available.
Therefore, the aim of this study is to: (1) characterize the
climate of Lebanon according to the calculated aridity index
values, and determine the changing patterns of aridity in
different Lebanese regions and (2) figure out the efficiency
of the implementation taken by the water sector under the
concept of drought (as it is believed to be the major influencer on water resources in Lebanon, and this conflicts with
the results of the current study).

Emberger Aridity Index
There are many hydro-climatic indices used to identify the
climatic behaviour and its interrelation with water availability. Thus, a large number of these indices are refereed
to drought and aridity as well as to the related components
(e.g. vegetation, soil wetness, etc.). However, the application of drought and aridity indices should match defined
geographic locations (e.g. dry zones, deserts, etc.); in addition, data availability is also significant while selecting the
convenient index to be analysed. For example, the Penman
equation (Penman 1948) does not fit in regions where there
are no measures on daily temperature, wind speed, air pressure and solar radiation, like the case in Lebanon.
There is a miscellany of drought indices, like, for example, SPI (Standard Precipitation Index), LSTI (Land Surface Temperature Index), SWI (Simulated Water Index),
CGI (Crop Growth Index), etc., which are calculated from
ground measures (i.e. hydrological and meteorological) and
form remotely sensed products (example: Thiruvengadachari
and Gopalkrishna 1993). However, indices used ground
measures are still more accurate than those elaborated from
remote sensing products.
Also, there are various formula used to calculate the
aridity index, such as: Koeppen, Transeau, De Martonne
and Thornthwaite. Emberger (1932) formulated the socalled Emberger Aridity Index (EAi) by using two climatic
variables, the rainfall (R) and temperature (T). The use
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of the hottest and coolest temperature in calculating EAi
makes it more reliable index since it analysed the temperature variability.
The Emberger Aridity Index (E Ai ) is calculated by
using the mean annual rainfall and the mean temperature of both the coldest and hottest months. In this manner, an important role is played by the abrupt changing
(monthly) temperature that is significant in characterizing the climate of Lebanon, which is also affected by the
diverse topography. Thus, Emberger Aridity Index (EAi)
is expressed as:

EAi

⎡
= ⎢(T − t) ×
⎢
⎣

1000 × R
(t+T)

2

⎤
⎥
⎥
⎦

Even though Emberger used R as the annual rainfall, we
modify it to more precise measure and applied it to average monthly rainfall in millimetre (mm). This would be
more consistent with the temperature measures which are
on monthly basis. Therefore, T is the average temperature
of the hottest month and t is the average temperature of the
coolest month, and both in degree Celsius (°C).
Emberger (1932) classified his index as follows: < 10 = per-arid, 10–45 = arid, 45–70 = semiarid, 70–110 = sub-humid, 110–150 = humid,
> 150 = hyper-humid.
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Method of data analysis
Data sources and pre‑processing
In this study, climatic data from all accessible and reliable
sources were collected and organized, and then database was
built for the period between 1985 and 2016 by integrating/
overlapping different data sets. The sources were:
• NOAA climatic data system—National Oceanographic

Data Center (NOAA 2013)—Remotely sensed products.

• Direction Générale de l’Aviation Civile, Lebanon (DGAC

1999)—ground measures.

• Department of Irrigation and Agro-meteorology, Leba-

nese Agriculture Research Institute, Lebanon (LARI
2017)—ground measures.
• Tropical Rainfall Mapping Mission (TRMM 2014)—
remotely sensed products,
• Climate hazards group infrared precipitation with stations (CHIRPS 2015)—remotely sensed products.

In this study, ten meteorological stations were used for calculating EAi (Fig. 1). These stations were selected because
they are characterized by most available data with long time
series. Thus, we calculated the monthly means rainfall and
temperature for each of the selected stations which represent different topographic regions of Lebanon, including the
coastal zone, mountains and in inner plain (Fig. 1).
Some gaps in data were found in the available records
(for precipitation and temperature). In order to fill the gaps,

Fig. 1  Location map of the
investigated meteorological stations in Lebanon
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we applied the time series forecasting method (Shaban and
Houhou 2015). In this method, the centred moving average
(Ma) was calculated for a cycle of 12 months. To reduce the
bias, the central moving average (Mca) was calculated for
each time.

Mca =

t+5
∑
Ma
i=t

6

Therefore, the seasonal coefficient Ct was calculated being
the ratio of the available readings Yt to Mca, since Mca ≈
(a + bt). This ratio was calculated for each month by the
following formula:

Yt ≈ (a + bt)Ct
�
�
T
Ct = Avgt × ∑T−1
Avgi
i=1
where T is the cycle.
After they have been estimated, however, the seasonal
coefficients were extracted from the available readings in
order to get deseasonalized observations. Then, each observation, which represents a season, was divided by the corresponding seasonal coefficient. Finally, a linear regression
model was introduced in order to compute the trend, where
the least square method is used to estimate the parameters a
and b, and hence, a new deseasonalized forecast (Tt = a + bt)
can be determined, and consequently, the seasonal coefficient Ft was calculated as follows:

Ft = Tt × Ct
When all data required became ready for the ten stations,
the resulting values were represented on maps to show the
spatial distribution of EAi. This can be achieved by using
the geographic information system (GIS) method through
the following steps:
• The location of the ten climatic stations were geo-refer•
•
•
•

enced, and the geographic coordinates of each location
was assigned by EAi value.
The EAi data were divided into group of 5-year intervals,
and the average of aridity index was computed for each
group.
The calculated EAi data with stations’ locations were
integrated into the GIS system, and managed by ESRI’s
ArcMap software.
Shape-files (i.e. GIS maps products) were produced; each
shape-file represents a layer of point features that were
created in ArcMap linking the EAi data to each layer.
Interpolation was applied to predict the trends of EAi
values, and then to create the aridity maps. For the interpolation, spline functions were used; they are fitting
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polynomials that are often applied to perform smooth
multivariate interpolation of data irregularly distributed
(Liu et al. 2008). Thus, the resulted interpolation has less
error and more confidence for the EAi values since the
spline functions were applied.

Results
The maximum calculated EAi value is 177, while the minimum is 1. Besides, the mean value of EAi is 84, indicating a
sub-humid climate in general according to Emberger Aridity Index. Also, the calculated standard deviation is 117,
and coefficient of variation (CV) is 139%, which evidences
high variation in the climatic conditions between different
stations. These simplified measures (i.e. preliminary statistical calculations) reveal that the climate of Lebanon can be
broadly characterized by wetness.
Based on GIS data manipulation and following the previous systematic methodology mentioned, the aridity map for
the entire Lebanon was produced (Fig. 2).
The map represents the computed geographic distribution of aridity between 1985 and 2016. It clearly shows that
high humidity rates occur on the mountainous regions (i.e.
elevated areas) and more specifically on the northern part
of Lebanon where altitudes almost exceed 2000 m. Besides,
the coastal plain is often characterized by semi-arid to subhumid climate, while the arid climate is noticed in the northeastern part of Lebanon (Fig. 2).
For the produced aridity map (Fig. 2), the area of each EAi
aridity class was calculated (Table 1). Therefore, it is obvious that the majority of climate in Lebanon for the investigated time period ranges between semi-arid to humid where
sub-humid occupied 26% of the Lebanese territory. Meanwhile, the arid and hyper-humid climate also exists and their
geographic distribution encompasses 12% and 11.5% of the
Lebanese territory, respectively.
There is clear relationship between the aridity values and
the altitude of the investigated stations, especially on the
mountain ridges of Mount Lebanon. This reveals the altitude-controlled parameter in creating wet weather. However,
this is not exactly the case for the inner region where the
Bekaa Plain is located, and the Anti-Lebanon regions (i.e.
eastern mountain chains). This can be attributed to the fact
that wind is rapidly rising up in Mount Lebanon and gently
blown down in the Bekaa Plain and Anti-Lebanon regions
(Shaban and Houhou 2015).
It is also noticed that there are almost definite geographic patterns of aridity over the Lebanese territory,
which are represented by elongated patches extending
parallel to the Mediterranean Sea and shaping the mountain ridges. Moreover, the high aridity often occurs in the
middle part of Lebanon, and more certainly in the northern
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Fig. 2  Complied geographic
distribution of Emberger Aridity
Index in Lebanon for the period
between 1985 and 2016

Table 1  Calculated Emberger Aridity Index over Lebanon (1985–2016) and their dimensional and physical characteristics
Area (km2) Percentage of
Lebanon’s area
(%)

EAi

Emberger
Aridity Index
class

< 10
10–45

Per-arid
Arid

45–70

Semi-arid

2731

29

70–110

Sub-humid

3331

26

2405
993

21
11.5

110–150 Humid
> 150
Hyper-humid

53
939

0.5
12

Dominant physical setting of the region

Very limited areal extent at the NE side of Lebanon
This is almost a continuation of the above area where it is dominant near Hermel
region and over parts of Anti-Lebanon
It is well pronounced along the coastal plains and in some localities of Anti-Lebanon
mountain ranges
This occupies a geographic area that joins all elevated regions of Lebanon, notably
those between 2000 and 2500 m.
In the northern part of Lebanon between 2500 and 2800 m
It often occurs on altitude above 2800 m near Cedars region
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side of Mount Lebanon (Fig. 3) where the most elevated
region in Lebanon (> 2800 m) is located.
In order to figure out the E Ai behaviour with limited
time intervals, a 5-year period was elaborated. These
time intervals (i.e. six time periods) are characterized by
remarkable oscillations. These oscillations are attributed
to the changing climatic behaviour between different years.
This evidences the existence of abrupt dynamic changes
in the climatic regime of Lebanon. Therefore, the period
between 2000 and 2005 was mostly humid to sub-humid,
while the period 2005–2010 was found mainly as semiarid to arid. In addition, diversity can be even within
the same period itself (Fig. 3). For example, period of
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1995–2000 reveals considerable geographic extent for the
semi-arid and humid climate as well.
The systematic integration of the 5-year period measures
in the GIS system could determine the overall areal extent
of each EAi categories. Therefore, the resulting values show
that the dominant climate of Lebanon is characterized by
humidity since the sub-humid and humid categories occupy
47% of the total Lebanese areas, and then it follows by 29%
for the semi-arid climate (Fig. 4).
In order to identify the overall trend of the EAi for the total
studied period, a simplified illustration was also established
for EAi (Fig. 5). Therefore, the general curve of aridity does
not show any remarkable trending, which means that the
humid climate of Lebanon still exists.

Fig. 3  Geographic distribution (5-year period) of Emberger Aridity Index for Lebanon
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Fig. 4  Percentage of area; extent of Emberger Aridity Index in Lebanon

Fig. 5  General trend calculation of EAi in Lebanon between 1985 and 2016

Also, for each investigated meteorological station, the
overall aridity trend was elaborated for the entire 32 investigated years between 1985 and 2016. The illustrated trends
show different behaviours between all stations which almost
show steady state (i.e. no trends were identified), but positive and negative trends are also found. Hence, four stations
revealed remarkable changes in the E
 Ai trends. These are:
Tripoli, AUB, Cedars and Hermel (Fig. 6). The first two
stations, which are located along the coastal zone, show relatively low change in aridity behaviour over the 32 investigated years. This is well observed by gentle-sloping trends
+0.15 and -0.80 for Tripoli and AUB, respectively, (Fig. 6).
Stations of Cedars and Hermel show more acute sloping
trends; however, Cedars has positive trend (+ 3.04) and Hermel

shows a negative trend (− 1.50). The positive trending existing in Cedars can be attributed to the fact that torrential rain
has been recently developed and the amount of rainfall and
snow reveals higher rates (Shaban 2011; Shaban et al. 2013).
Besides, the localities in the northeastern side of Lebanon,
notably Hermel region and it surrounding, has been witnessing
obvious drought as it was evidenced by several studies (Bou
Zeid and El-Fadel 2002; Karam 2009; Ramadan et al. 2013;
CNRS-L 2015).
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Fig. 6  Trends of the calculated EAi in four stations in Lebanon

Conclusion and discussion
The climate of Lebanon is always an issue of debate, notably that the climatic regime is not well defined yet. Thus,
many studies were done and they were based on different
methods of analysis. Some of these studies established
projections and scenarios (Bernier et al. 2003; Khawlie
and Shaban 2005; Makké 2010; Katurji et al. 2013); however, contradictory results often exist. Meanwhile, the
climate of Lebanon has been lately oscillating as a global
meteorological phenomenon.
The undefined climatic regime of Lebanon makes
it difficult to establish appropriate water management
approaches and investment policies notably that demand
for water which became a striking challenge that influences the socioeconomic sector.
One of the major problems in identifying the climatic
behaviour of Lebanon is the absence of comprehensive
climatic data. These data are usually incomplete, and if
it exist, it is owned by different sources and then tedious to collect. Another problem is the lack of sufficient
knowledge for data analysis and therefore, most studies
are obtained by investigators who are not skilled with
hydrology and climatic processes, and this has been well
pronounced lately in Lebanon.
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The current research was established after obtaining a
detailed inventory for the largest time series of available
climatic data, where several data sources were used. Therefore, remotely sensed products play a major role in providing
measures on rainfall and temperature for the ten investigated
stations, notably that remotely sensed products can cover
large areal extent and it helped in gaps filling.
The Emberger Aridity Index was selected in this research,
because it mainly treats the major two climatic parameters
(rainfall and temperature). Also, it focuses on the discrimination of mean temperature for both the coldest and hottest months which is a significant catalyst for selecting the
Emberger Aridity Index. This is because the temperature is
the most meteorological deriver in Lebanon’s climate where
it has been increased by about 1.6 °C, and thus it sharply
affects water resources and agriculture (Shaban and Hamze
2017).
In addition to the used statistics in this research, the GIS
analysis played a major role in plotting the aridity values in
geo-spatial figures and therefore, the dynamic changes were
identified for each 5-year period between 1982 and 2016. It
is therefore obvious that Lebanon is passing cyclonic meteorological events including different aridity classes (according to Emberger Aridity Index). Hence, the elaborated
aridity maps in Fig. 3 show that the climate of Lebanon is
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oscillating between semi-arid–sub-humid and humid classes.
Nevertheless, the sub-humid class can be considered as the
most dominant one to characterize the entire climate of Lebanon. This was also evidenced in the previous study where
De Martonne Aridity Index was used for the coastal zone of
Lebanon (Shaban and Houhou 2015).
In fact, the characterization of Lebanon’s climate as subhumid is most creditable finding because Lebanon is situated
parallel to the Mediterranean Sea and the existing mountains
build a meteorological barrier to obstacle the cold air mass.
In particular, Lebanon would not be remarkably affected by
the drought which is the common phenomenon for the entire
Middle East Region, as it was described in many studies (for
example: Lelieveld et al. 2012). Therefore, the geography of
Lebanon, with the two mountain chains, acts in capturing the
cold air masses and makes it a wet region. It is also erroneous to include Lebanon while obtaining regional models and
projections without discriminating its remarkable climate,
such as models obtained by Zhang et al. (2005) and Alexander et al. (2006).
Meanwhile, oscillations in climatic conditions are well
noticed, and it can be considered as normal meteorological
cyclone. Therefore, the general trend of aridity was found
with steady state or with negligible changes over the investigated time period.
Recently, deterioration has been occurred in many climate-related sectors in Lebanon and mainly in the water
sector. Therefore, many stakeholders pointed out to climate
change as the reason behind this unfavourable situation in
the water sector of Lebanon, and they emphasize the concept
of drought occurrence as a newly climatic condition. This
concept was believed from the decrease in the precipitation
rate plus increased temperature. Nevertheless, the results of
this research, which were based on the analysis of long time
series data supported by data from remotely sensing products, conflict with the concept that Lebanon is under drought
and thus, they confirm that Lebanon is still characterized
by acceptable humidity, and no remarkable changes have
been reported in the precipitation rate besides a reported
increase in temperature (~ 1.6 °C) over the last five decades
(Shaban 2011).
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Built on the concept that Lebanon is changed towards
drought climate; however, there are several implementations
taken (and some others are under study) by the formal water
and water-related sectors (e.g. ministries, water authorities,
etc.) to face this physical phenomenon.
Even though some of these implements should be considered, different ones must be also taken into account due
to the fact that Lebanon is still characterized by wet climate.
This will help properly to improve the water sector in Lebanon and reduce water shortage.
Table 2 shows the majority of implementations taken
by the formal water sector in Lebanon, as it was based on
drought existence. In addition, Table 2 also shows the new
implementations which should be taken as they were built
on the results of this study which characterizes Lebanon as
a sub-humid region.
It is obvious that most of the implementations taken to
improve the status of water resources in Lebanon are still
unsatisfied and sometimes they have uncertain functions,
except the treatment of polluted water and some water harvesting works which still need to be managed by mitigating
pollution from its source, and the harvesting must follow
advanced applications (Table 2).
There are only the implementations to manage water
demand done by the individuals (consumers). These implementations proved to be more reliable, even though consumers are still in need for awareness and incentivize from the
formal water sector (Table 2).
Finally, there must be much concern to identify the
exact climatic setting of Lebanon and then diagnose the
related hydrologic regime. Hence, the misunderstanding on
Lebanon’s climate reduces the effectiveness of the applied
approaches for the enhancement of water sector and even
for the adaptation measures taken to cope with the climatic
oscillations plus the increased population. In contrast, water
in Lebanon still occurs in considerable amounts, and the
country has humid climate; therefore, new management
approaches were recommended in this study (Table 2) as
a first-hand information for in-depth water exploitation and
conservation approaches.
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Implementations taken*

Small-scale water storage constructions
(ponds, etc.)
Water commercialization

Water desalination

Using drought-tolerant crops

Water harvesting (e.g. dams, lakes, etc.)

X

X

X

X

CS S

X

X

X

X

X

–

Water harvesting methods still need to
follow scientific bases and occur only in
mountainous regions
This is still very limited, and it affects the
domestic crop production
Poor management approach since water
availability is still considerable
–

Yet, there are many uncontrolled boreholes
dug chaotically

These are insufficient to cope with water
demand
Pollution sources still exist and with high
exacerbation

Consumers are still complaining about
water supply deficit

There are still many items to be included to
modify NWS

*Implementations taken by the formal public sector, **Implementation to be taken built on the concept that Lebanon is a sub-humid region

X

UC US CUS

Effectiveness of the imple- Existing gaps in the implementations taken
mentations taken

CS completely satisfied, S satisfied, UC uncertain, US unsatisfied, CUS completely unsatisfied

Individuals implements

Adaptation measures

Increasing groundwater boreholes

Increasing water treatment plants

Different-scale water projects (dams, etc.)

Water supply partitioning

Institutional implements Establishing National Water Strategy
(NWS)

Basic implement

Use on non-conventional water sources
Well management of shared water resources
Mainstreaming awareness for consumers
Providing incentives for consumers

Mainstreaming climate change after considering that there is still considerable precipitation rate
Coordination between different intuitions
related to water sector
Applying economic water policies (e.g.
tariffs, water metering, etc.) to mitigate the
chaotic and irresponsible water use
Maintaining water supply pipes to reduce
leakage which exceeds in some regions
Increasing the number of projects to conserve
water
Pollution mitigation must be taken rather
rapidly than treating the contaminated water
Reserving replenishment areas for rivers,
springs and groundwater
Effective controls on groundwater exploitation must be taken
Artificial recharge in the coastal aquifers
Water harvesting can be applied in the coastal
zone depending on proper hydrological
studies
Applying efficient irrigation techniques

New implementations to be taken**

Table 2  Implementations taken in the water sector in Lebanon based on the understanding of drought concept, and the proposed implementations to be taken in the view of the concept that
Lebanon is characterized by sub-humid climate
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